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Happy New Year to all of you! I am greatly looking forward to pushing forward and growing on
the success that came even in a pandemic stricken year! The ability to play more golf than
normal was about the only positive that came from the pandemic, as we saw a large increase of
rounds played in 2020! That partnered with the increase in members, we are set to have a
great year in 2021 at Fremont Hills!

January Fremont Hills Hosted Events/Course closures:
 Snowman Scramble Series- Saturday, January 16th.
This is a new fun series created for 2021, so get your warm gear out, those
heaters started, and save the date! Full details are at the end of this
newsletter with the event flyer.

DO NOT forget, that all credit book needs to be used by February 28th. We
have had a great response to everything being on sale in the pro shop in the
absence of the PGA sale in Springfield. So, come check out the shop to see what is
left, as it is all still on sale. We can still order your golfing needs to use that credit
book, but there is no sale pricing on ordered items. Speaking of ordering new
items…LADIES…we now have an account set up with GloveIt.com. This is a ladies
website that offers fun and exciting golf bags, accessories, and some apparel. To
know what your price would be, take 10% off of whatever it is listed for on their
website. We have an account set up with the majority of major retailers based in
golf, so please always ask if there is something you want to purchase. We will do
our best to get that exact product or an equivalent product with a current
account we have.
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Winter Cart Rules
The dreaded part of golf season is here! The cold is settling in, but don’t let that hamper your
spirits, as we have simple rules to follow to allow you to continue to play through winter!

1. All Par 3’s - Carts Remain on the path at all times. (Nothing bad yet, this always
applies)
2. Holes #2, 4, 6, 7, 14, & 17 - Carts Remain on the path at all times for these specific
holes. Yes, these are additions to the cart path rules, but this protects the fairways
from damage going forward. As hard as Sam works for us to make them perfect,
this is where we can do our part to help him out and stay off of these!
3. Please keep carts in the rough as much as possible and less in the fairways. The
tire marks left on dormant grass is plain as day, so let’s keep these visible lines
going side to side and not long treks down the fairways from tee box to greens.
This will keep the fairways in better shape throughout the winter and allow us to
come out of dormancy as strong as they were last year.
4. YELLOW STAKES -These will be out on all holes, ALL PLAYERS MUST return to the
path and NEVER drive past these. This will allow protection for the sensitive areas
of the course.
5. Please follow all signage on the course at all times. There is additional signage out
on the course during this time to make sure it is easier to remember the additional
rules that are set in protection of your golf course.
6. All members who do not follow these rules will be asked to remain on the paths
at all times.We encourage people to ride two to a cart to reduce the stress on the
fairways over the winter. The reduced cart traffic makes a huge impact in the
spring. This year, with Covid-19, it is not a requirement to combine carts, but if you
have been around your party and are comfortable with it, please do so. **Example
of helping the course: If you hit just off the cart path, don’t drive just off the cart
path, stay on the cart path and walk over to the shot.**

Thank You, Pro Shop Staff and Sam Richart
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Clubster- CLUBSTER WAS UPDATED!!! If you do not have the updated
Clubster, please do so, so we can keep up the direct line of communication. If
you haven’t joined Clubster yet, you need to join in on the new informative social
platform exclusive to Fremont members. This is 100% free to you and gives you all
the information you need to know. This provides daily info, tournament
schedules, special sales in the pro shop, dining menus. If you have any questions
or need help signing up, please let the pro shop know as we will gladly assist you!

Thank you all for continued support of the pro shop!
-Theo Atchison
Head Golf Professional

